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By Mr. Murphy of Peabody, petition of Lois G. Pines and other
members of the General Court relative to providing for refundable
bail deposits and otherwise improving and economizing the
administration of bail. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six.

An Act providing for refundable bail deposits and otherwise
IMPROVING AND ECONOMIZING THE ADMINISTRATION OF BAIL.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 28 of chapter twelve of the General Laws
2 is hereby deleted and chapter two hundred and seventy-six of the
3 General Laws is hereby amended by deleting sections 45 through
4 51 inclusive, and 57 through 82A inclusive, and inserting in place
5 thereof the following sections:
6 Section 57. Bailable Offenses
7 All persons held in custody or committed upon a criminal
8 charge are entitled to have conditions of release promptly set in
9 accordance with the provisions of section 59.

10 Section 58. Persons Authorized to Set Conditions of Release
] 1 A Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, the Appeals Court,
12 the Superior Court, a District Court, or the Boston Municipal
13 Court, or a bail magistrate, may, upon application of a person
14 held in custody or committed upon a criminal charge, or sua
15 sponte to protect the rights of such a person guaranteed by
16 section 57 and 59, inquire into the case, set conditions of release
J in accordance with the provisions of section 59 and order the
18 release of the person upon satisfaction of the conditions set. Only
19 a Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, the Appeals Court, or
20 the Superior Court may set conditions of release for a person
21 charged with an offense punishable by death.
22 A clerk or assistant clerk of courts, or the clerk or an assistant
23 clerk of the Superior Court for criminal business in the County of
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24 Suffolk, and a clerk or assistant clerk of a District Court or of the
25 Boston Municipal Court may become a bail magistrate upon
26 approval by the Committee on Bail established by section 68 of
27 this chapter. Said committee shall appoint such other full-time
28 and part-time bail magistrates as needed to insure that a bail
29 magistrate shall be on duty and able to appear promptly at any
30 place of confinement, when requested to set conditions of release,
31 at all times when the courts are not in session. The Office ol Bail
32 Administration shall establish rules governing bail magistrates,||
33 procedures for informing the person held in custody of these
34 conditions for release which may be imposed upon him and of his
35 right to a partial refund under the terms of section 63 ofany cash
36 or other deposit where the condition of section 59 (3) or (4) is
37 imposed including the procedures to be followed in obtaining
38 information and setting conditions of release and the fees to be
39 paid to the magistrates by or on behalf of persons for whom
40 conditions of release are set, and shall provide for their regular
41 assignment to on-duty service at particular hours and days and, if
42 necessary, to particular locations.
43 No person authorized to set conditions of release shall receive
44 anything of value from any source in connection with the setting
45 of conditions of release, other than the duly authorized
46 compensation as provided above. No person shall act as attorney
47 in any case in which he has set conditions of release.
48 A justice or bail magistrate who releases a person out of court
49 shall transmit a copy of the recognizance and conditions of
50 release and any deposit thereunder by 9:00 a.m. of the next court
51 day to the clerk of the court before which the person released is
52 required to appear.
53 On the second Monday of each calendar month, every bail
54 magistrate who releases a person out of court shall transmit to the
55 Office of Bail Administration a written report, according to a
56 form to be prescribed by said Office, which shall include the datejl
57 of such release, the name of the person, the offense or offenses®*
58 charged, the court before which the person is required to appear
59 and such other additional information as said Office may require.
60 Section 59. Conditions of Release
61 A person held in custody or committed as a material witness
62 upon a criminal charge shall be brought before the appropriate
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court to have conditions ofrelease set before the close of the court
day on which the person was first taken into custody or
committed, or, if no court is then in session, before a bail
magistrate as soon as possible after being taken into custody or
committed. A person held in custody or committed upon a
criminal charge shall be released on personal recognizance
without surety or further condition, unless the justice or bail
magistrate determines, in the exercise of discretion, that such a
release will not reasonably assure the appearance of the person
before the court.

63
64
65
66
67
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69
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In the determination, the justice or bail magistrate shall, on the
basis of any reliable information which can be obtained, take into
account the person’s family ties, length of residence in the
community, employment record, financial resources, evidence of
flight to avoid prosecution, record of prior defaults, record of
compliance with conditions of release required for appearance at
any court proceeding to answer to a criminal offense and with
conditions of probation or parole, history of mental illness,
character and reputation, record of convictions, and the nature
and circumstances of the offense.

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
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82

If the justice or bail magistrate determines that release on
personal recognizance without surety or further condition will
not reasonably assure the appearance of the person, the justice,
after a hearing at which the defendant shall be represented by
counsel, or the bail magistrate shall inform the person held in
custody of those conditions for release which may be imposed
upon him and of his right to a partial refund under the terms of
section 63 of any cash or other deposit where the condition of (3)
or (4) of this section is imposed, and impose the first of the
following conditions of release which will reasonably assure the
appearance of the person for trial, or, if no single condition gives
that assurance, any combination of the following conditions, and
upon the satisfaction of those conditions, shall release the person:

83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96 (1) Place the person in the custody of any designated person or

organization agreeing to supervise the person, including a public
official, public agency or publicly-funded organization;

97
98
99 (2) Place restrictions on the travel, association or place of

abode of the person during the period of release;100
(3) Require the person to recognize without surety in a

reasonable sum and to deposit with the clerk of the court in cash.
101
102
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li)

103 or with other property in lieu of cash specified in section 60, a
sum not to exceed five per cent of the amount of the104 sum not to

105 recognizance;
106 (4) Require the person to deposit full cash bail;
107 (5) Impose any other condition, not requiring surety, including
108 a condition that the person return to custody after specified
109 hours, deemed reasonably necessary to assure the person’s
1 10 appearance in court as required.
1 1 1 When a person is charged with an offense punishable by fine
1 1 2 only, the amount of the recognizance shall not exceed the amount
113 of the maximum authorized penalty.
1 14 Before the conditions of release of a person charged with a
1)5 criminal offense punishable by imprisonment for more than one
1 16 year are set in court, the court shall obtain from its probation
]l7 officer all available information relative to prior criminal
1 ig prosecutions, if any, and the disposition of such prosecutions.
119 A person who fails to recognize in accordance with the
120 conditions set by the justice or magistrate may be committed to
121 jail. If at any time prior to judgment, the person recognizes in
122 accordance with the conditions set originally, or set after review
123 pursuant to section 61, he shall be released. If a person fails to
124 appear in court as required without sufficient cause, or is alleged
125 to have violated the conditions of his release, the court may hold
126 a summary hearing at which the person shall be represented by
127 counsel to determine whether there has been a change in
128 circumstances within the meaning of section 61 warranting
129 revision of the conditions of release.
130 A person who has been released pursuant to this section shall
131 give prompt written notice, to the probation office and the clerk
132 of the court before which the charges are pending, of any change
133 of his address. The court shall hold a hearing to determine
134 whether a change of address and a failure to notify constitute a
135 change in circumstances within the meaning of section 61
136 warranting a revision of the conditions of release.
137 Before releasing a defendant or witness pursuant to this
138 section, the justice, the clerk of the justice’s session, or magistrate
137 shall inform the person:
1 40 a. of the criminal penalty provided by section 67 for failure to
14 I appear without sufficient cause at the specified time and place in
142 accordance with the terms of the recognizance;
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b. that in case of such a failure to appear, the amount of
recognizance and any deposit thereunder may be forfeited;

143
144

c. that in case of such a failure to appear or in case of a
violation of the conditions of release under clauses (1), (2) or (5)
above, the conditions of release may be revised; and

145
146
147

d. that in case of a change of address, the person must notify
the court in the manner specified above and that a failure to so
notify may lead to a revision of the conditions of release.

148
149
150

51 Section 60. Deposit in Lieu of Cash
,52 A person for whom a condition of release pursuant to section

59 is the deposit of a sum in cash may, in lieu of cash, deposit a
bankbook, showing a balance of at least the amount of the
deposit required in the recognizance, of a savings bank or the
savings department of a trust company or national bank, doing
business in the Commonwealth, properly assigned to the clerk
with whom the same is or is to be deposited, and his successors, or
non-registered bonds of the United States or of the Com-
monwealth or of any county, city or town within the Com-
monwealth equal at their face value to the amount of the required
deposit.

153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162

Real estate situated in the Commonwealth with an unen-
cumbered equity, not exempt from execution, of a market value
at least equal to the amount of the required deposit may, at the
discretion of the court, satisfy the requirement of a cash deposit
pursuant to section 59 upon the defendant’s filing with the
recognizance a sworn schedule on a form prescribed by the Office
of Bail Administration, which shall contain:

163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170 1. A legal description of the real estate;
171 2. A description of any and all encumbrances on the real estate

including the amount of each and the holder thereof;172
173 3. The market value of the unencumbered equity owned by the

affiant;174
4. A statement of the nature of the title to the unencumbered

equity held by the affiant and a statement that such equity is not
exempt from execution;

1 75
*'6

177
5. A statement that no lien filed pursuant to this section

encumbers the real estate at that time;
178
179
180 6. A statement that the real estate is security for the appearance

of the defendant in accordance with the conditions of the181
182 recognizance.
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183 The sworn schedule shall be accompanied by a copy of the
184 deed, contract of sale, assessment or other evidence of market
185 value. The sworn schedule shall constitute a material part of the
186 recognizance. The affiant may be considered to have committed
187 perjury if, in the sworn schedule, he knowingly makes a false
188 statement, or may, in the discretion of the court having
189 jurisdiction of the offense for which the conditions of release have
190 been set, be punished for contempt. The court may require
19] further evidence, in addition to the foregoing, if the proofc
192 offered to it do not satisfy it as to the state of the title of the real*
193 offered in lieu of cash.
194 A certified copy of the recognizance and schedule of real estate
195 shall be filed immediately by the court having jurisdiction in the
196 office of the registrar of deeds of the county in which the real
197 estate is situated and the Commonwealth shall have a lien on such
198 real estate from the time such copies are filed in the office of the
199 registrars of deeds. The registrar of deeds shall enter, index and
200 record (or register as the case may be) such recognizance and
201 schedule without requiring payment of any fee.
202 No offer of personal or real property satisfying the requirement
203 of this section shall be rejected as the deposit required by the
204 recognizance because it is, in whole or in part, the property of a
205 person or persons other than the defendant.
206 Section 61. Review of Conditions of Release
207 A defendant not released by a bail magistrate on his personal
208 recognizance without surety or further condition shall forthwith
209 be brought before the appropriate court for a review of the
210 conditions of release or, if that court is not in session, before the
211 next session of that court. A defendant aggrieved by the denial of
212 a District Court justice to release him on personal recognizance
213 without surety or further condition may, at any time, petition
214 through the District Court, to the Superior Court for a review of
215 the order setting the conditions of release. Whenever a justice oL
216 the District Court does not release a person on person^
217 recognizance without surety or further condition, said justice
218 shall immediately file a written summary of his reasons for
219 denying such release, notify such person of his right to file a
220 petition for review in the Superior Court, and provide him with
221 the materials and instructions necessary to obtain such review;
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provided, however, that, after having fully advised the person of
his right to review and having offered the materials and
instructions as aforesaid, if the justice is informed, in writing on a
form to be prescribed by the Office of Bail Administration and
witnessed by counsel, that the person does not intend to file a
petition for review, then the justice shall thereby be relieved of his
duty to file the aforementioned summary of reasons.

in

223
224
225
226
->?7

228
When a petition for review is filed in the District Court or with

the detaining authority subsequent to the petitioner’s District
Court appearance, the clerk of the District Court or the detaining
authority, as the case may be, shall immediately notify by
telephone, the clerk and probation officer of the District Court,
the District Attorney for the district in which the District Court is
located, the prosecuting officer, the petitioner’s counsel, if any,
and the clerk of courts of the county to which the petition is to be
transmitted. The clerk of the District Court, upon the filing of a
petition for review, either in the District Court or with the
detaining authority, shall forthwith transmit the petition for
review, a copy of the complaint and of the record of the court,
including the appearance of the attorney, if any is entered, and
the summary of the court’s reasons for denying the release of the
defendant on personal recognizance without surety or further
condition to the Superior Court for the county in which the
district is located, if a justice of such Superior Court is then
sitting, or to the Superior Court of the nearest county in which
such a justice is then sitting. The probation officer of the District
Court shall forthwith transmit to the probation officer of the
Superior Court, copies of all records of the probation office of
said District Court pertaining to the petitioner, including
petitioner’s record of prior convictions, if any, as currently
verified by inquiry of the commissioner of probation. If the
petition is filed in District Court by a person denied release
because of his inability to satisfy the conditions of release, the
District Court shall retain custody of the petitioner and have him
immediately transported to and brought before the said Superior
Court by an officer of the District Court on the same day the
petition is filed, or, in unusual circumstances, on the next
business day after the petition is filed.

230
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232
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234
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240
241
242
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244
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248
249
250
251
252
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260 If the petition is filed with the detaining authority after return
261 of such petitioner to the custody of that authority, the petitioner
262 shall be transported to and brought before said Superior Court
263 by the detaining authority for such hearing during the morning of
264 the next business day of the sitting of said Superior Court. The
265 District Court is authorized to order any officer authorized to
266 execute criminal process to transfer the petitioner and any papers
267 hereinabove described from the District Court or the detaining
268 authority to the Superior Court, and to coordinate the transfer of
269 the petitioner and the papers by such officer. The petition for
270 review shall constitute authority in the person or officer having
271 custody of the petitioner to transport the petitioner to said
272 Superior Court without the issuance of any writ or other legal
273 process, provided, however, thatany District or Superior Court is
274 authorized to issue a writ of habeas corpus for the appearance
275 forthwith of the petitioner before the Superior Court.
276 The Superior Court shall hear the petition for review as
277 speedily as practicable and on the same day the petition is filed,
278 or, in unusual circumstances, on the next business day after the
279 petition is filed. In the case of a petition filed with a detaining
280 authority, the petition shall be heard no later than the day after
281 such filing. The Court may, however, continue for one day the
282 hearing on a petition filed by a person not in custody. The justice
283 of the Superior Court, after a hearing with counsel on the petition
284 for review, shall order that the petitioner be released on personal
285 recognizance without surety or further condition, unless the
286 justice determines, in the exercise of discretion, that such a release
287 will not reasonably assure the appearance of the petitioner in
288 court as required. If such a determination is made, the justice
289 shall, pursuant to section 59, impose such conditions as will
290 reasonably assure the petitioner’s appearance. If satisfied that the
291 conditions set by the District Court are reasonable and will
292 reasonably assure the petitioner’s appearance, the Superior Court
293 justice shall deny the petition.
294 If a justice of the Superior Court, on review of conditions of
295 release, releases the petitioner on personsonal recognizance
296 without surety or further condition or reduces the amount of the
297 required deposit on the recognizance, the clerk of the court in298 which the deposit was made, if one was made, shall forthwith,
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299 upon receipt of the order releasing the person on personal
300 recognizance without surety or further condition or reducing the
301 amount of the deposit, return to the defendant all of the deposit
302 or that portion in excess of the amount required by the Superior
303 Court order.
304 Except where the defendant has defaulted on the recognizance
305 or has violated one of the conditions of release, an order setting
306 the conditions ofrelease shall not be revised in District Court or,
*)7 after binding over, appeal, or indictment, in Superior Court,
308 unless a justice of the District or Superior Court, after a hearing,
'O9 finds that a change in circumstances or new information relating
3]o t 0 an Y °f the factors enumerated in the second paragraph of
3 | i section 59 makes the order ineffective reasonably to assure the
-p appearance of the defendant before the court. The court may,
313 then, in its discretion, make a further order, imposing additional
314 conditions pursuant to section 59. Neither a finding of probable
315 cause, an order binding a defendant over to the Superior Court, a
316 trial or a conviction in the District Court, an appeal to the
317 Superior Court, nor the return of an indictment in Superior
3! 8 Court shall constitute a change in circumstances or new
319 information warranting revision of an order setting conditions of
320 release. An order of the District Court revising the conditions of
321 release may be reviewed by the same procedures provided above
322 for review of the original order.
323 In cases commencing originally in the Superior Court or when
324 a person is charged with an offense punishable by death, the
325 conditions of release shall be set initially by a justice of the
326 Superior Court pursuant to section 59. A person aggrieved by the
327 refusal of the Superior Court justice initially setting conditions of
<328 release to release him on personal recognizance without surety or
j29 further condition, or by a revision by a Superior Court justice,
30 after binding-over, appeal, or indictment, of an original order

:1 1 setting the conditions of release, may file a petition for review of
® 2 conditions of release before a single justice of the Appeals Court

13 or a single justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, in that order,
14 and shall be so informed by the Superior Court justice or his
15 clerk. The standards and procedures in such case shall be the

,16 same as on a petition for review by the Superior Court in cases
ir|l7 originating in the District Court.
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338 The Chief Justice of the District Court and the Chief Justice of ,

339 the Municipal Court of the City of Boston shall prescribe a form *

340 for use in their respective courts, for the purpose of notifying a
341 person of the right to file a petition for review in the Superior
342 Court, a form for petition for review, and a form for the
343 implementation of any other procedural requirements. The Chief
344 Justice of the Superior Court shall prescribe forms for the
345 purpose of notifying defendants in cases initially heard in the
346 Superior Court of the right to file petitions for review
347 conditions of release in the Appeals Court or the Supreme
348 Judicial Court and forms for such petition. The clerk of courts,
349 the clerk of the Superior Court for Criminal Business of Suffolk

0 County, the clerk of the Appeals Court, or the clerk of the
reme Judicial Court for Suffolk County shall forthwith notify
District Court or, in cases initially heard in Superior Court,

ill orders or judgments on petitions forSuoenor (

I
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377 of a person held to answer to a complaint before a District Court
which is required by law to sit in more than one municipality378
may, with his consent or at his request, be conditioned for his379

appearance at the next sitting of the court at any one of said380
municipalities.381

Section 63. Refund of Deposit382
When the conditions of the recognizance have been performed383

and the person has been discharged from all obligations to appear384
in the cause, the clerk of the court shall return, in the case of cas385 m the cause, the clerk of th(

386 deposited pursuant to clan
387 eighty per cent (80%) of :
386 deposited pursuant to clause (3) of section 59 of this chapter

ghty per cent (80%) of said deposit, or, in the case of cash
deposited pursuant to clause (4) of section 59 of this chapter

nety-nine per cent (99%) of said deposit, or property deposited389

in lieu of cash to the person making the deposit, his heirs, or390
391 assigns, and shal t

392 forthwith notify in writing the registrar of deeds that
sf
tt

)5

shah \396
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416 a change in circumstances or new information relevant to the
417 factors enunciated in the second paragraph of section 59 makes
418 the order ineffective reasonably to assure that the defendant will
419 surrender, until final judgment of the Supreme Judicial Court, in
420 a case heard initially by the Court, or, in cases heard initially in
421 the Appeals Court, until denial of an application for further
422 appellate review by the Supreme Judicial Court or expiration of
423 the time for filing such an application, if none is filed, or final
424 judgment by the Supreme Judicial Court, if the application is
425 granted, or until expiration of the time for perfecting appellate
426 review.

427 Section 65. Material Witnesses
428 If at any time in any criminal prosecution, a justice of the
429 District or Superior Court deems a recognizance necessary
430 reasonably to assure the appearance of a material witness in court
431 for an examination, hearing, or trial, said justice may set
432 conditions of release pursuant to section 59. The witness shall be
433 entitled to all the rights granted criminal defendants in section 59
434 and 61, including the right to be present and to be represented by
435 counsel at a hearing before the court, at which hearing the witness
436 shall be entitled to be heard on the materiality of his testimony,
437 the need for a recognizance and the conditions of release to be
438 imposed.
439 If a minor is a material witness, any other person may be
440 allowed to recognize for his appearance, or, in the discretion of
441 the justice, the minor may be required to recognize personally in a
442 sum not to exceed fifty dollars, which shall be valid and binding
443 in law, notwithstanding his minority. A minor unable to
444 recognize as required may be committed only to the custody of
445 the Department of Youth Services.
446 A witness who, when required, refuses to recognize in the
447 manner ordered, shall be committed to jail until he complies with448 S uch order or is otherwise discharged. But if the justice finds that449 the witness, unless he is the prosecutor or an alleged accomplice,450 is unable to satisfy the conditions of release set, he shall, except in45 1 case of felony, be discharged upon his personal recognizance
4.2 without surety or further condition. Upon a complaint or45 3 indictment for a felony, against a defendant not in custody a
454 material witness committed for failure to satisfy the conditions of455 release set may be held in custody for a reasonable time, pending
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the pursuit and apprehension of the defendant.456
If a witness has been committed because of his inability to

satisfy the conditions of release set for his appearance before the
Superior Court, the jailer shall forthwith give notice to the Chief
Justice of the Superior Court. The Chief Justice shall personally
direct, or assign an Associate Justice to direct, the district
attorney to inquire as to the importance of the testimony and the
necessity for detaining him in jail, and the district attorney, if in
his opinion the public interest will not suffer by the release of the
witness on his personal recognizance without surety or further
condition, shall so report to the Chief Justice or assigned
Associate Justice, who may thereupon order the witness to be so
released.

57
458

59
•60
■6l

d 62
is
■64
65
■66

467
168

Section 66. Default and Forfeiture\69
If a person does not appear in court within one half hour of the

time when his case is called on the day he was required to appear,
the court having jurisdiction of the cause upon which the person
was released may enter an order of default, which may declare the
amount of the recognizance and any deposit thereunder to be
forfeited. Notice of such order of forfeiture shall be delivered or
mailed forthwith to the person’s last known address and to his
counsel. If the person does not appear and surrender within
fifteen days from the date of the forfeiture, or within such period
satisfy the court that appearance and surrender by the person is
impossible and without his fault, the court may enter judgment
for the Commonwealth against the person for the amount of
recognizance. Any deposit made in accordance with section 59
shall be applied to the payment of the judgment.

no
171
72
73
74
75
76
77
78

5.3/9
mo
id'CU

■’,9

3
A The Office of Bail Administration shall be responsible for the

enforcement and execution of the balance of the judgment. The
Director of the Office of Bail Administration or an attorney
designated by him may commence an appropriate action to
secure execution of the judgment or a part thereof, which action
shall be commenced within sixty (60) days after the entry of
judgment for the Commonwealth against the person for the
amount of the recognizance.

5
6

fine:?
icons

exctP
ion

A person may surrender himself at any time within the fifteen
days from the date of forfeiture, and the court may thereupon
order the cash or bonds so deposited to be returned or the bank
books reassigned to the person in whose name the deposit is made

Pc
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or to his order, or the lien on real estate pursuant to section sixty
discharged, and may vacate the order of default and forfeiture. At
any time more than fifteen days after the date of forfeiture, on the
surrender or re-capture of the person, the court may order the
whole or any part of the money so deposited, or of the amount of
the net proceeds of the sale of said bonds, or the bank books, or
the whole or any part of the amount collected from the depository
thereunder to be returned to the person in whose name the
deposit is made or to his order, or may order the whole or any
part of the lien on real estate pursuant to section sixty discharged.
The court may, accordingly, vacate the order of default and
vacate in whole or in part the order of forfeiture. If the amount
realized by sale or collection pursuant to this section exceeds the
amount of the recognizance, the court shall order such excess to
be returned to the person entitled thereto. The Office of Bail
Administration shall promulgate rules and regulations for the
guidance of those charged with the responsibility of receiving,
holding or returning cash, property, or documents deposited
pursuant to sections 59 and 60 of this chapter.

496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514

A court which has rendered judgment on a recognizance after
forfeiture may, upon petition of any person interested, stating the
ground relied upon and filed in said court, grant a review and a
rehearing of the judgment entered and make an appropriate order
upon the surrender or recapture of the person who was released
or for any sufficient cause which has occurred or been ascertained
by the person interested after the entry of such judgment or at
such time as not to have afforded opportunity for presenting the
same evidence.

515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523

Section 67. Default; Penalty524
A person who is released pursuant to section 59 on a

recognizance pursuant to section 62 binding him to appear
personally at a specified time and place and who fails without
sufficient cause to appear in court by the close of the court day on
which he was required to appear and is defaulted, shall be
punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by
imprisonment in a house of correction for not more than one
year, or both, but in no event shall the fine or imprisonment
exceed the maximum sentence fixed by law for any crime in
connection with which appearance is required.

525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
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If such person has been defaulted, the court having jurisdiction
of the cause upon which the person was released may order the
clerk to issue a complaint charging such person with the above
offense and ordering a warrant to issue for his arrest.

535
536
537
538

Section 68. Committee on Bail; Office of Administration539
There shall be a Committee on Bail and an Office of Bail

Administration to superintend and enforce the provisions of
chapter two hundred and seventy-six relating to conditions of
release.

540
541
542
543

The Committee on Bail shall consist of one justice of the
Boston Municipal Court appointed by Chief Justice of the
Boston Municipal Court, one justice of the District Court
appointed by the Chief Justice of the District Court, and three
justices of the Superior Court appointed by the Chief Justice of
the Superior Court.

544
545
546
547
548
549

The Committee on Bail shall appoint bail magistrates and may,
after notice, appointment of counsel, and hearing, suspend
temporarily or remove any bail magistrate who knowingly
violates any rules or regulations previously promulgated by the
Office of Bail Administration. A bail magistrate so suspended or
removed shall not exercise any powers pursuant to sections 58
and 59 of this chapter and shall not receive compensation for such
work during the period of suspension or after removal.

550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557

The Committee on Bail shall appoint the director of the Office
of Bail Administration who shall serve at the Committee’s
pleasure at a salary equivalent to not less than sixty per cent of
the salary of a justice of the Superior Court. The Director shall
appoint such further staff as he deems necessary to fulfill the
functions and obligations of the Office.

558
559
560
561
562
563

The Office of Bail Administration shall, with the approval of
the Committee on Bail, establish and promulgate rules and
regulations to implement the provisions of chapter two hundred
and seventy-six relating to conditions ofrelease. The Office shall
further prescribe and provide to the appropriate courts such
forms as it deems necessary to the efficient operation of these
provisions and shall gather statistics relative to the operation of
those provisions. The Director of the Office shall submit an
annual report to the Committee on Bail and other reports on
request.

564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
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574 Section 69. Receiving Unauthorized Compensation for Set-
ting Conditions of Release575

A bail magistrate who knowingly receives anything of value
from any source for the performance of his duties under sections
58 and 59, other than compensation duly authorized by this act,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, shall be punished by not more
than one year’s imprisonment in a house of correction, or one
thousand dollars ($1,000.) fine, or both, shall be suspended
pending determination of charges and shall be removed from his
office if convicted.

576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585 Wherever, in chapter 276 of the General Laws as most recently

amended, the words “District Courts” or “District Court” appear,
those words shall be deemed to-include the Municipal Courts of
the City of Boston.

586
587
588
589 Section 71. Notice to District Attorney
590 If application is made to a person authorized to take bail out of

court in a case in which no amount has been fixed, he shall, if the
crime charged is not within the jurisdiction of the district courts,
before fixing bail, cause notice of such application to be given to
the office of the appropriate district attorney.

591
592
593
594
595 Section 72. Bail After Default

A person arrested on a criminal charge who is defaulted on his
recognizance and whose deposit has been ordered forfeited under
the provisions of this chapter or has been surrendered by a
probation officer shall not be again released, under the provisions
of this chapter, in the same case unless by order of a justice of the
court where such charge was pending at the time of said default
and forfeiture or of such surrender.

596
597
598
599
600
601
602

Section 73. Irregularities Not To Defeat Action603
An action upon a judgment entered in accordance with section

66 of this chapter shall not be barred or defeated, nor shall
judgment be arrested, by reason of neglect or omission to note or
record on the court’s papers the default of the recognizer at the
time when it happens, nor by reason of a defect in the form of the
recognizance, if it sufficiently appears from the tenor thereof at
what court the party or witness was bound to appear and at what
date and time, and that the court or magistrate before whom it
was taken was authorized to require and take such recognizance.

604
605
606
607
608
609
610
61 1
612

Section 70. Construction
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Section 74. Disposition of Forfeited Deposits613
At any time more than fifteen days after the entry of an order

of forfeiture pursuant to section 66 of this chapter, the court may
order the clerk to dispose of the forfeited deposits as hereinafter
provided. If cash has been deposited pursuant to section 59 of this
chapter, the clerk shall forthwith pay said cash to the county
treasurer. If bonds have been deposited pursuant to section 60 of
this chapter, the clerk shall forthwith proceed to sell any such
bonds at either public or private sale and pay the proceeds
thereof, after deducting all expenses connected with such sale, to
the county treasurer. If bank books have been deposited pursuant
to section 60 of this chapter, the clerk shall collect an amount
equal to the required deposit and pay that amount, less the
expense of collection, to the county treasurer.

614
615
616
617
618
619
*2O
621
622
623
624
625
626

Section 75. Bail Magistrates627
Nothing in the foregoing sections relative to bail shall be

construed to require that any standing or special bail com-
missioner, who holds such office as of the effective date hereof, be
terminated or otherwise compelled to cease functioning in said
office except as provided by sections 68 and 69 of chapter 276 of
the General Laws.

628
629
630
631
632
633

Section 76. Partial Invalidity634
If any provision of this chapter, or any application of any

provision to any person or group of persons, is held invalid, such
invalidity shall not affect the validity of other provisions of the
chapter which can be given effect without such invalid provision
or application.

635
636
637
638
639

SECTION 2. Section 36 of Chapter 276 of the General Laws is
hereby amended by deleting the first sentence thereof, sub-
stituting therefor the following sentence: If the recognizer does
not appear within one half hour of the time his case is called by
the court or the justice on the day on which he was required,
under the provisions of section 62 of this chapter, to appear, the
court or the justice may issue process to bring him into court for
trial.

1
2
3

6
7
8

1 SECTION 3. The provisions of Section 1 and 2of this Act
2 shall take effect on July 1, 1976.
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